Conference 2023

*Sharing knowledge and caring about the society and nature via radiation protection.*

Book of abstracts is available on the programme page.

It was our great pleasure to hold the XIX conference of the Nordic Society for Radiation Protection at Malmö Live, Malmö, Sweden, in the period from 5\(^{th}\) to 9\(^{th}\) of June, 2023. After a long period of difficult times and four years since the previous NSFS conference in Helsinki, Finland, it was great to meet again IRL. The theme of the conference was “Sharing and Caring”, that should be interpreted as sharing of knowledge and caring about negative effects of radiation and its benefits for individuals and the society.

NSFS is grateful for the support from the sponsors:

![Strål säkerhets myndigheten](#)  
Swedish Radiation Safety Authority

![nks](#)  
Nordic nuclear safety research

![radonova](#)  
The global leader in radon measurement

![IRPA](#)  
Gamma data